
TREAT  
YOURSELF

Relax and enjoy some pampering  
with an in-room treatment.  

Simply dial 007 to book a treatment



Our spa treatments are carried out using predominantly TEMPLESPA products

MASSAGE

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE

Choose from our range of aromatic oils, extracted from herbs, flowers and  

fruits to enjoy an enhanced aromatherapy massage experience. This is the 

perfect treatment to soothe and calm frazzled nerves and wind down an  

active mind – tension and stress simply melt away.

30 minutes : £50

60 minutes : £80

90 minutes : £100 

SWEDISH MASSAGE

A simple yet effective massage that offers a soothing and relaxing experience 

whilst reducing stress, muscle tension and muscle stiffness.

30 minutes : £50

60 minutes : £80

90 minutes : £100 

FACIAL

EXPRESS FACIAL

A mini facial for those pushed for time, yet long enough to revive and 

rejuvenate tired skin. Your treatment includes a deep cleanse, exfoliation  

and tailored face mask, finished with a luxurious moisturiser.

30 minutes : £50

NOURISH FACIAL

Our therapist will analyse your skin to create a nourishing treatment just for 

you. Your skin will be left fresh, dewy, radiant and ready to glow. Your treatment 

includes a cleanse, exfoliation, face, décolleté and scalp massage, tailored face 

mask and eye gel, finished with a luxurious moisturiser.

60 minutes : £80

 

THE NICI VIP FACIAL

This treatment is designed to lift and tone the facial muscles whilst smoothing 

and firming your face using a luscious gold truffle mask. Pressure point 

lymphatic draining will eliminate toxins and relax facial tension. This is followed 

by a relaxing face, décolleté and scalp massage. Your treatment includes a 

cleanse, exfoliation, gold truffle mask and skin specific serum, finished with  

a luxurious moisturiser.

90 minutes : £100

Your therapist will require 30 minutes to set up in your in your room and  

will provide a five minute personalised consultation prior to your treatment. 
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